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ASSISTANT PASTOR
OF A BIG CHURCH
The Rev. Barton Pogaa, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Pogue, of this city,
has been appointed assistant pastor
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church of Boston, Mass.
This is an honor eagerly sought by
young ministers and is considered
one of the most desirable of all sim
ilar positions in church work in the
East.
Mr. Pogue was installed last. Sun
day and on the occasion of the re
ception he and Mrs. Pogue were in
the receiving line with the pastor,
t :c Rev. Dr. Gilbert, and Mrs. Gil
bert, and they shook hands with
people for half an hour.
Mr. Pogue will have a desk in the
church office in the parish next
door, and will have a great oppor
tunity to study problems that are
now of particular interest in the big
ciiies.
The above is copied from the Green
field (Ind.) Daily Reporter. We wish
Rev. Pogue success, and congratulate
the Boston church. We shall always
be glad to claim Bro. Pogue as a Tay
lor University man.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Taylor University spent one of the
most enjoyable evenings in its social
history Hallowe'en evening, in the
gymnasium. Every one came in a
Hallowe'en spirit. A great majority
of the girls were in costume and sev
eral in masks. The colored families
seemed to regard this night as a fam
ily reunion. The Red Cross nurses
were ready at a moment's notice, the
ghosts and witches came forth in their
white and black, even a little Dutch
girl dared to appear in wooden
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shoes. Mothers brought their little
girls to enjoy the festivities.
All these strangely clad people
were not out of tune with the color
scheme of this large rocm. The Hal
lowe'en orange and black hung in
festoons from electric light bulbs.
Pumpkin faces covered the lights and
peered forth from different corners
of the room where rustic seats en
circled with corn shocks were placed.
No one missed looking- into the gypsy
tent, where a real live gypsy sat
with her candle reading the many
palms that were placed before her.
This privilege was for men only, so
no girl dared to protrude though all
were anxious to know their destiny
in life.
The boys were in their glee when
they tried to carry potatoes and beans
on a spoon and to run the three leg
ged race. The prize winners were
heard "blowing their own horns,"
which as well as whistles had been
given them for their athletic prowess.
Appropriate to the occasion celebrat
ed, the refreshments consisted of
Wh.t.ier's immortalized pumpkin pie.

No. 3
The music students to the number
of eleven, which includes only those
who indulge in music to the exclusion
of other diversions, are seated in the
limelight on the south side. Behind
them are the students enrolled in the
Academy: twelve Seniors, twelve Jun
iors, eleven Sophomores and fifteen
Freshman. There are then five in the
English Bible Course, seven in Com
mercial Branches and three preacademic students.

WAR WORK BY WOMAN

The two o'clock classes were ex
cused Friday in order that the school
might assemble to hear Miss Brech
tell of her experiences in "Y" war
work.
From California, Miss Brech had
gone to China and Korea, thence to
Vladisostok, where she was engaged
in work among the imprisoned Austrians. Later she removed to Petrograd,
whence the Bolshiviki invited her to
depart. When they undertook to en
force their demand, she found the pro
tection of the American flag, which
they dared not molest when she had
unfurled it. Old Glory aims to make
CHAPEL SEATING
When school reopened after the va her citizens safe from the wrath of
cation made necessary by the closing the lawless element everywhere.
order, we were given our permanent
chapel seats. A chapel seat is like a
STILL SAVING DAYLIGHT
talent, we are to "occupy" and give
an account.
In order to allow the soldiers two
On the north side are seated ten hours of daylight for drill, this exer
Seniors, right under the eyes of the cise has been scheduled for from three
faculty, where they will have to be o'clock to five instead of 3:30 to 5:30.
good and be present; nine Juniors who This makes it necessary to have all
instead of envying the Seniors, spend afternoon classes on the even stroke
their time pitying the Sophomores, of the hour beginning at 1. Hence
who are eleven in number and correct only one hour for noon. Hence also
in demeanor; and twenty freshmen Mr. Mcintosh says he doesn't have
and their usual attributes The rest time to rock the baby at noon. Lunch
of the north side is reserved for and is now at 12 sharp to allow the dining
ably occupied by the S. A. T. C.
hall to be cleared in time for classes.
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Misses Ellen Eskes and Henrietta
Topp visited Friday and Saturday at
the Prof. Shaw home and among other
friends. Miss EsKes teaches in An
derson, and Miss Topp works for
Ward-Stillson Co. there.
Edw. Bench, pastor of Perrysburg,
Ohio, and former efficient business
manager of the Echo, was a welcome
vistor this week.
O. C. Brown and Perry Culver, for
mer Taylor men and missionaries at
Taming Fu, China, have given them
selves to Y. M. C. A. work on the
Siberian front.
The Student Volunteer Band had
their picture taken this week.
Miss Mirtha Shively has received
word of her brother's safe arrival
overseas.
Grant street church, Hartford City,
has a service flag in which there is a
large central star for Homer Hen
derson, formerly their pastor.

Miss Helen Smith, class '17, visited Dome of Matthews visited Sunday
Taylor last week. She expects to with Mr. Clinton Duling, a member of
teach in the public schools at Holland the S. A. T. C.
the remainder of the school year.
Rev. and Mrs. Lamanse, evangelists
Miss Nina Mitchell has returned to from St. Louis, Mo., spent a few days
school after a three weeks' visit at at Taylor and placed their daughter,
her home in Muncie.
Imogine and son, William, in school.
' Miss Kathreen Allbright spent last Rev. Lamanse led chapel Thursday,
week in Chicago.
Mrs. Keel of Indianapolis visited
Miss Cora Pales will leave T. U. her son, who is a member of the S. A.
Gaylord Brown, formerly of Uncle
this week to visit at the Deaconess T. C., last Sunday.
Sam's navy, and now of the Remy Co.
Home in Cincinnati, Ohio, before sailMiss Coyne, of Gas City, visited her
of Anderson, returned to work Wed
ing for the mission field. She will brother here Sunday, Nov. 3.
nesday, after a couple of days spent
sail from San Francisco on the PaThe Webster and Allen families of
at
home here.
cific mail boat, Colusa, December 30. Knightstown, Ind., brought well filled
Robert Weed was here last week
Miss Alice Mann and Mr. Stanley baskets and paid their sons, whoo are
Weed have returned from a visit to enrolled in the S. A. T. C., a pleasant to pack his household effects for-ship
their respective homes in Columbus, visit Sunday, Oct. 27. They had their ment to Albany, Ohio, where he is
Ohio. (Strange coincidence.)
picnic in the basement of Swallow pastor.
Last Sunday evening, Nov. 3, the Robin dormitory.
Miss Cobb has opened the physical
S. A. T. C. boys from the Wabash
Rev. Barrett preached to the stu- training classes for the young wo
district were entertained at the hos- dents Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3.
men.
pitable M. H. Stephens home . They
Mrs. Butler was called home from
Prof. W. C. Glasier was on the sick
report good "eats" and a fine time, Sheridan, where she and her husband list, but is on duty again.
such as we know they must have had were holding evangelistic meetings in
Says some one: The Dean is fine
there. A visit to that home is a real the Friends' church, on account of the
treat to old and young.
illness of her son, Harold Seelig. He in Psychology class. Answers an
Mrs. Mont Oliner (Merle Ste- is much improved and she will return other. Yes, and in examination he's
final.
phens) spent the past week at her soon.
former home here.
To the express delight of the stuMr. and Mrs. James H. Garrison,
Prof. Cobb and Miss Dancy spent dents at T. U., there is to be a college Limona. Flo., report a daughter, Mir
the week end with Miss Esther Armi- restaurant on the campus.
Misses tha Evangelyn, Oct. 27.
tage, a former student who lives near Minnie Wheeler and Blanche Bur-OOHartford City.
chardt from Mansfield, Ohio, have loMiss Farol Horner delightfully en- cated three doors north of Holmes'
TTiPed Brethren Church.
tertained a few of her friends with a grocery and will be pleased to serve
Rev. M. G. McTntneh, Pastor.
Hallowe'en party at her home on delicious chicken dinners, if notified
Snndav school 9:30
Preaching 10:30 and 7:30.
Main street.
in advance, and hot cakes and syrup
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.
Miss Luvada Brown is spending a breakfasts, hot sandwiches, pie, hot
few days at her home here, while hei chocolats, coffee and best of all, ice
mother is suffering from a fractured cream. Give them your patronage as
arm. Miss Brown is employed at we desire this as one of our perFvi'Mids.
Sunday sclioo1 9:30.
Anderson, Ind.
manent fixtures. Miss Burchardt is
Morning worship 10 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wertz of Edin- a'so a seamstress and will appreciate
Evening worship 7 30.
burg, Ind., motored to Upland last y°ur patronage.
Prayer service, Thursday, 7-30.
week and spent a few days with their
Mrs. and Miss Bingham were Mardaughter, Lela, who is a student at ion shoppers on Thursday.
T- U'

Mrs. Paul Streib of Marion, Ind.,
recently visited her husband, who is
a member of the S. A. T. C.
Miss Ollie Duling and Mrs. C. Simons of Fowlerton and Miss Florence

The English XII class has found
Miss Munro a doubting Thomas on
some points.
Ayres is unable by taking
Dr.
thought to subtract one cubit from his
stature.

Methodist Episcopal.
Rev. Maurice E. Barrett, Minister.
The Sunday school 9:30.
The morning worship 10:30.
The Epworth League 6:30.
The evangelistic service 7:30.
The prayer meeting, Thursday, 7:30.
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THE NEED OF A POLITICAL
AND RELIGIOUS REFORMA
TION IN LATIN-AMERICA
(By William O'Neill.)
We have come to believe more and
more that the need ot Latin-America
is not so much the development of
her resources; nor even that her edu
cation should increase and improve
to the very utmost; nor that com
mercial Latin-America should surpass
any other nation in the struggle for
success.
At tliq time of the building of the
Panama canal students of political
history told us in forceful language
that as far as Latin-America was con
cerned her political relation was es
tablished; as much as to say that
Latin-America's great problem was
solved completely. We have been re
minded that such was not the case.
The United States was called upon to
help solve the difficulties of these re
publics. This mission she has been
trying to carry out since the birth of
the Monroe Doctrine. The canal has
been built. What now? Has South
America's political problem been solv
ed? Of course not. In a country as
large as South America, with a popu
lation of about twenty million people
much is to be done. It will take more
than a canal to properly shape the des
tiny of these republics.
Students of historical history won
der why Latin-America has not made
her mark as a united nation. There
are two important movements which
must play a large part in the develop
ment of these southern republics; a
political and a religious reformation
such as Europe passed through at the
time when Martin Luther challenged
the Pope's authority over the temporal
and spiritual power; and later the po
litical upheaval in France at the time
when this poor bleeding country de
ep red herself a democracy.
The Spanish republics are not a
p-rt of the family of nations; students
of international history will admit this
feet. No group of people and no na
tion can carry the burdens and duties
of the dry without having taken into
consideration the two experiences of
religious and political emancipation.
We can safely say that this is the
reason why Latin-America has fallen
short in following the steps of the rest
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tention was to Christianize these peo
ple. The Catholic church ought to
take shame to itself and to repent of
its crimes and immorality, practiced
under the name of Christianity. The
Roman church in Latin-America is
the worst type of religion that can be
found on God's earth. The clergy is
full of immorality. Priests are found
to be living with three or four women
at the same time; theirs are the
worst, most debauched lives that hu
man beings can possibly live. These
priests are sometimes encouraged in
their crimes by the people, and also
by the bishop of the diocese; such a
life is a challenge to Christianity.
of the civilized world. There is no • This vice is also practiced by govern
strong government in any of these re ment officials; how can these republics
publics.
improve and develop when their offiA political reformation is what c'. Is and clergy live under such a
Latin-America needs at the present curse? I have only taken the time to
time, a baptism of political reorgani bring out one phase of Latin-Ameri
zation. Each of these South and Cen ca's sin. The veil is not entirely lift
tral American republics, has its own ed; much more could be said, but this
constitution, a constitution which has is enough for their condemnation.
meant but little. Mexico, we are told,
Latin-America's hope rests on these
is a republic only in name. Has she a two bed-rock principles. The only
framed constitution? Certainly she power called by Divine Providence to
has. What then is the trouble? Mex solve her problems is her own people.
ico's laws are not obeyed her people Let the religion of Jesus Christ be
do not give due regard to the con spread in these benighted countries.
stitution ; she is not a democratic coun Let an apostle of righteousness give
try in the true sense of the word. the first note; then Latin-America will
Nothing but a political and religious join hands with the nations of the
reformation can save her. The same world to attain a higher, nobler type
can be said of all the South and Cen of social political and religious civili
tral American countries. No wonder zation.
GOwe are troubled again and again with
revolutions. The people of these re
publics must be taught the science of MY FIRST EXPERIENCE AT
government; there should he instilled
CAMP
into their minds the duty of a citizen
(Fred
W. Thomas)
to the nation, and above all they must
be taught to respect the law of the
It is a splendid experience to be
land; not until this is learned will thrust suddenly into a new commun
they be prepared to be leaders and so ity; that is, a community that you
to rule themselves. Failure in this, I never even had dreamed of before;
say, is the greatest sin of which these
and then to stay for several months,
people are guilty before high heaven.
until the surroundings become almost
There can be no real political life in
Latin-America until these principles, a home to you, until you become an
loved and cherished by civilized na assisting atom in the work and life
tions shall form a part of their of that community and are changed
thought and action. These republics by its customs and ideals of life.
need training along this line; they Such was my experience at Fort
must be taught to think for them Sheridan this summer.
selves; to learn how to carry on the
An unexpected telegram gave me
affairs of the country; and above all orders to report at Ft. Sheridan, Illi
to obey their superiors, those in high
nois, on July 17. To be able to get
authority.
there in time, I was informed by the
The second step in reforming and
building these republics will be a re railway agent that I must start in two
ligious reformation. No nation can hours. So doing one thing with my
nrosper without the teaching ot fhe hands, another with my feet, more
Master. Immorality has ever been the with my brain, mouth and the other
curse of Latin-America. This vice is working apparatus of my frame; at
being practiced today in the church as the same time exploding the shelfwell as out of it. The Roman church worn dusty theory of the physiolo
has been the channel by which this gists, that not more than one thing
sin has made its way into the very
can be done at one time, I found my
life of these republics. So, then, the
self at the Pennsylvania railway sta
Roman church has shaken the very
foundations of these countries; no one tion fully seven minutes before train
dares to deny this fact. How sad it is time.
The trip in itself was quite unevent
to call to mind the crimes and atroci
ties practiced by a church whose in ful, but it afforded splendid opportun-
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contests and games, lectures, study
ities for thought. Scarcely had I pital for the army. On our extreme
marches. There was rifle practice,
left
were
many
dwelling
houses
used
realized before that I was leaving
home for the army. But now as the by the officers at the camp. These bayonet practice, automatic rifle prac
tice, machine gun practice, hand gren
truth forced itself home, it gave me were also of white brick with red
ade throwing, going over the top, sig
no regrets, but made me glad indeed tile roofs.
The first thing that struck me was nal practice, trench digging, guard
for that had been my highest desire
ever since the war began. I believe the uniformity in appearance of these duty, fatigue duty, physical drill, cutthat desire to have been uppermost buildings. This was due to the fact post duty, vaccination and innoculain the mind of every young man who that they had been erected in time of tion, and not to be forgotten sham
peace, Ft. Sheridan having been used battles.
is really wide awake.
Such was camp life, but even
Chicago was reached in due time, as a regular army camp for years.
We had walked a short distance though there was some monotony, it
and, after spending several hours
there we were soon enroute for Ft. farther along a road going south, was not all such. During the first
Sheridan, which is 26 miles north, on when we came to a bridge over a very few mornings there I noticed that
the Northwestern railway. The long deep ravine. When the bridge had several hundred yards east of us
train was crowded to its utmost ca been crossed we saw at our right the there seemed to be a peculiar fog,
pacity as were1 several others that fal sign Y. M. C. A., upon a good sized and everything had an appearance
lowed at close intervals. From the wooden building. On our left was a new and strange to me. On inquiry I
train streamed the college men, some canteen, which at the time did not found that I had been seeing Lake
of them raw "rookies"; some mem have the least attraction, but af Michigan, without knowing it- The
bers of the Reserve Officers' Training forded us many joys later in ice lake became a resort for us during
Corps camp; and the others, men. who cream, candy, cake, fruit and for our leisure hours. Often did we swim
had had military training at colleges some, cigarettes.
in its chilly waters or lounge on its
Following the motley crowd down beach.
and universities all over the United
States. It was a peculiar and varied the street between the barracks, we
In our quieter moments we would
conglomeration, but all seemed to be finally came to a decided halt with sit on the edge of the cliffs and look
overflowing with the spirit of joy be a crowd of rookies before the bar out as far as we could see.
Per
cause of the opportunity of coming to racks of Company 12.
chance it was night. The lights of
We juggled our suit cases and
this college man's camp to prepare
the steamers on the horizon brought
to be officers and instructors in this grips on a common heap and awaited
to our minds the thought of our own
great national army. The vast dif developments. Soon we were lined up
small boats on the lake of life, and
ference between this mass of men and in alphabetical order to receive our
we asked ourselves the question,
a draft contingent was greatly no equipment. As we entered the order
what gleams of cheer and guidance
ticeable. The men were men that ly room, two blankets, a rifle, side
we were sending out to others. Per
were fully awake to the duties of the arms, haversack, canteen, mess kit,
chance it was one of the squally-lake
day, and seemed to have caught a full cup and other equipment were thrown
days. First we were charmed by
vision of all those duties; a vision at us from various corners of the
the uniform color and calmness of
such that caused immediate and wise store room. Then we entered the
the lake. It seemed wonderfully
action.
bunk house and- found cots waiting
steady and was colored a deep and
When all were off the trains the for us. When every man had been
powerful blue. Soon, however, the
crowd began surging along a macad supplied we were marched into the
waves began to toss about. As we
amized and cinder road to where we mess hall, for it was already 2 p. m.
waded out as far as we could, we
expected to find Ft. Sheridan. The The meal was "a mess," but every
were sometimes covered by the blus
leader knew, and we unconsciously one was cheerful, for the interval be
tering waves. Now its color had
followed him. It was an occasion tween breakfast and dinner had been
changed. It seemed to have blue,
when it was wise to follow the crowd. long, and anything suited our raven
purple and light spots. Backward
Soon we came upon the two-story ous appetites.
and forward glanced these splendid
white brick barracks where the 41st
To mention all the details of the
Infantry had been quartered for two months at the camp would require hues. New ones took their places,
about five months. The sight was volumes, and again volumes. It was and the lake was a mystic charmef in
scarcely above the commonplace, the a combinaiton of fun and work, most all its glittering and sunny splendor.
only feature that was striking being ly work. It was fun in that it was We left the scene thrilled and filled.
Nor was that the only recreation
the large number of buildings of the new and interesting, and each of us
same size and shape. It was mess had been looking forward to it with for our hours of leisure. Around us
time and as we passed, the regulars pleasure. When we arrived we were were beautiful parks. Highland Park,
gave us many cheers and endearing diamonds in the rough. The edges a pleasure resort, was an attraction,
words, such as:
were very rough on most of us, but to many. Like Forest was especially
"You'll be good soldiers."
the polishing soon began. The ex attractive for nature lovers. There
"You will be men yet, you will soon tremely rough edges were chipped off were artistic examples of landscape
be hard boiled."
(by the stern officers.) There was
gardening, and proof of what the
Then after passing a long row of drill in the school of the soldier, drill
trained
hand and eye of man can ac
these barracks we arrived at the in the school of the squad, drill in
white brick riding hall which was the school of the company, drill in complish with the willing aid of na
used by the Cavalry when the weath the school of the battalion, and drill ture. It might be well to mention
er did not permit out-door riding or in the school of the regiment. There that no pains or money were spared
drill. Then came a gymnasium which was close order drill, French forma
was capable of seating 3,000 people tion, American formation and ex to make the lawns, parks, driveways
when used as a lecture room. On our tended formation drill. There were and mansions of Lake Forest para
immediate left were many hospital hikes galore. There were athletic dises of beauty, for this is the sum
wards, for Ft. Sheridan is a base hos periods, examinations, and
night mer home of many of Chicago's rich.
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Chicago was also within reaching
distance and so when passes were
granted we drifted there—dack to THE STUDENT
We deem it a privilege to have
civilization as we called it. There we
known
Miss Fales as professor and
VOLUNTEER BAND
lingered until the last minute was
friend. As Student Volunteers we
The Volunteer Band met Monday are honored by having her represent
up, when we returned, glad over the
evening, with the president of the us in the land beyond the seas.
experiences of that splendid city.
So the days passed. They were not band, Miss Rahe, in charge,
monotonous. They were enjoyable in
After presenting plans for this
Prof. Westlake's class will meet
spite of the strict discipline and ex- term's work, the leader brought us a
at
the headquarters in Swallow-Robin
tremely hard work of military life, missionary lesson, using the thought
The bare bunk houses did not make of the lost sheep. As she showed us ^adnesday evening.^ All^ young men
us feel bleak nor sullen. They were a crowded street in China, and the interested are invited. This is young
home to us.
lost look upon the faces of the masses men's hour. We talk of organizing a
When we felt lonesome we drifted of people there, and told of the few Bible Study class in the near future.
to the "Y," where there were always Christians who were trying to do the
swarming crowds of boys; here some work in these immense fields we were
Chauncey Jeffers has returned from
writing letters to homes and sweet- aroused to see anew the needs of these
his home in Ohio, where he went while
hearts; there a jovial crowd by a people. The appeal for workers came
the school was closed. Mr. White
phonograph, yonder more men sing in a new and forceful way to the
cared for the mail in his absence.
ing by the piano; orchestra practice members of the Band, as did also the
E. E. Crabtree returned Saturday
at various intervals—all in all—com thought of showing to others of our
from a business trip to his old home
munity life in a concentrated center school these opportunities, and pre in Maine. Mr. Crabtree is business
To give a complete description of paring their lives for this work.
manager of the Echo and we com
MISS McCUTCHEN, Reporter.
camp life one would need to mention
mend him to any upon whom he calls
the many rumors that are prevalent
in that capacity.
in such camps. Each day seemed to
Mrs. Bingham and daughter Miss
have a new tale to tell. There were IN HONOR OF MISS FALES Elizabeth were Hartford City shop
especially many rumors near the end
Last Friday, Nov. 1, the Student pers Monday.
of camp. Everyone seemed eager to
Rev. A. C. Zepp preached Sunday in
Volunteers
and those vitally interest
go home, and every straw of a rumor
George
street Baptist church, Marion,
was wildly grasped at. But when of ed in the Volunteer movement, spent of which Rev. F. J. Long is pastor.
a
most
enjoyable
evening
at
the
ficial word came we were really sorry
Wm. B. O'Neill went to Marion
to go, for Ft. Sheridan had become home of Mr. and Mrs. Hutsinpiller. Wednesday between trains.
The
occasion
was
a
surprise
and
fare
part of our life. While there we had
Ross Hutsinpiller preached Sunday
felt much, worked much, learned well party for Miss Fales, a former evening in Grant street Methodist
member
of
the
T.
U.
faculty
and
a
much and enjoyed much. We were
church, Hartford City.
Uncle Sam's men, and the camp had Student Volunteer, who will soon sail
A. E. Burk is working with L. H.
for
the
foreign
field.
been home to us.
Jones
during his present stress of
Miss Fales was taken for a walk,
and about eight o'clock called at the painting and paper hanging.
The book store has been moved to
SONNET TO THE TRUE
Hutsinpiller home. All was quiet un
MESSAGE OF TAYLOR
til suddenly twenty-five or thirty a corner of Mrs. Holmes' store, as the
UNIVERSITY
young men and women rushed into former quarters were required for
The call divine inspires the soul; the the sitting room shouting "surprise." militiry purposes. A. C. Prust has
mind;
After the customary question, "was charge.
Invigorates the body; nature, too,
she surprised," had been asked a' suf
Is cleansed, transformed, made holy ficient number of times, all joined in
THE SABBATH WORSHIP.
through and through:
singing the missionary hymn of the
On Sabbath afternoon a good sized
That fallen man may heart perfection W, F. M. S., "O Zion Haste." Solos, audience attended the chapel service.
find.
duets and quartettes were rendered, The solo, "Abide With Me," arranged
The Christ is our example; He and games were interspersed.
The by Holden, and sung by Prof. Holloincreased
violin selection was a delightful fu way, gripped our hearts and prepared
In wisdom, stature, human and ture of the program.
us for the message that followed,
divine
Chinese banners and scrolls hang given by Rev. M. E. Barrett, the
Esteem; and we who fain would ing about the rooms, and pictures il Upland M. E. minister.
bear His sign,
lustrating life in China, brought the
The Sammies are near to our pas
Who is our Elder Brother, King and foreign field closer until we felt that tor's heart, and he felt led to talk
Priest,
after Miss Fales shall have reached to the S. A. T. C. boys, many of
Must strive to live as He lived, grow her field of service she will not be far wh0m were in the audience. He im-

ORGANIZATIONS

as He'
And speed the message of the Love
He gave,
To fit us for this mission, we
must learn
To tarry at His feet until we see
The world's vast need, and His the
power to save;
And in our souls the sacred fire
must burn.

away.
Time passed all too quickly. At the
close of the program dainty refreshments were served with the admir
able charm so characteristic of the
host and hostess.

pressed his hearers with the truths
that to "carry on" ;n this |jfe one
The inward look
must have visions.
or seeking to understand one's self;
the upward look or seeing God and
letting Him dwell within, without
B!fT_S®.f,raiinf. M'SS FalfS LaVC which we are a11 failures; and too,
us a farewell message, and Miss one must have the forward look, to
Munro lifted our hearth heavenward spur us on to do the needful work
in prayer.
for God and man.
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Joe Imler reported at Indianapolis,
but found everyone so much excited
over peace, that there was no chance
for a soldier to get in.
Rev. Barrett has been granted a
leave of absence to permit him to en
roll for the Chaplains' Training school
at Camp Taylor. Rev. Guy Holmes
will enter the same training at the
same time.

One beautiful sunny afternoon when
the snow was ten feet high and the
robins were singing in the apple trees
among the peach blossoms some of
the swallows from the bird house and
their friends took flight.
The boys
suggested nutting • but they "had no
Terms—$1.00 per annum (18 issues) in United States, if paid before basket," so one bright young lady vol
Jan. 1, 1919; $1.25 per annum if paid after Jan. 1, 1919. $1.25 per annum to unteered the information that a push
foreign countries.
cart would be more suitable to carry
the "nut" she had.
"Somewhere in France,"
October 12, 1918.
Dear Folks:
You have no doubt heard of our safe
coming over. We had a wonderful
voyage with some excitement. If the
censorship rules would only permit 1
could, tell you some thrilling experi
ences.
At present am quartered with the
British officers. Am very comfortably
situated, all conveniences. The Brit
ish are great fellows and are trying
to be very nice to us.
The only thing that worries us is
that this war is likely to stop most
any time and we won't get the front
hue or firing line experience that we
all want a little of. They are bring
ing in German prisoners by the thou
sands and the French and British are
good to them. If they treated them
like the Germans do their prisoners
we would push them off boats in the
sea. The prisoners are all a con
tented and happy lot. Worst feature
of this country is the weather—it
rains all the time. The roads are all
cobble stone. I have worn out a pair
of soles on shoes in this short time.
Well I will close as I am very much
limited in subjects to write about.
Will try and write frequently and
keep you informed about myself the
Lest that I can.
Affectionatelv your son,
TRENT STOUT,
Capt. M. C. U. S. Army.

(How many of us ever read the Tay of the spiritual nature. They can
lor Catalog ? Bishop Quayle says we never develop complete character.
should read the dictionary—two or Taylor represents spiritual life, but
three pages every day. How many of does not neglect the other aspects of
us know what the catalog of Taylor education. Lest any of us should b;
University says about the aim of the tempted to say, "I have no need of
institution ? "The aim of Taylor Uni thee," let us recall that if Jesus need
versity is to develop well-rounded ed to improve himself, we are much
men and women." The foregoing more dependent than He.
words do not imply that the men and
women who come here are one-sided.
The one who brings to the school MARK TWAIN ON NEWS
an already well-rounded personality
PAPER ADVERTISING
seeks in coming here to have it de
veloped, and still further developed.
When Mark Twain was editing the
The one whose previous advantages Virginia City Enterprise a supersti
have been not so well balanced, may tious subscriber once wrote that he
find equilibrium here and then con had found a spider in his paper. Was
tinue to develop his or her capabili it good or bad luck?
ties.
Mark replied:
What is a well-rounded develop
"Dear Subscriber: The finding of
ment? See Luke 2:52—"And Jesus
"Self."
advanced in wisdom and stature, and a spider in your copy of the "Enter
If your house looks so and so, it is
in favor with God and men." Here is prise" was neither good luck nor bad. because you are so and so. There is
development: intellectual, -physical, The spider was merely looking over no way of separating yourself from the
spiritual and social. That makes a our pages to find out what merchant envelope of appurtenances that you've
chosen to surround yourself with.
four-sided man or woman, a versatile
was not advertising, so that it could Your "self' is simply the cluster of
citizen of the world we live in.
circumstances that you have culled
Taylor University offers these four spin its web across his door and lead from the rich welter of the world to
phases of training. Not one should be a free and undisturbed existence for put into the malce-up of your life.—
neglected. Many colleges lose sight ever after."
Exchange.
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The K. P.'s are just as mean as
ever about their service at the mess
tables. It takes, as a rule, about five
minutes to walk from one end of the
table to the other! Bread and pota
toes are now served as the last
course. Hurry a little faster, you
K. P.'s 'cause classes don't wait on
anybody!
The flag pole, which is made of four
joints of pipe in twenty-foot lengths,
will soon be ready for raising. The
site has been chosen about half way
down the campus between the Admin
istration building and the road.
Most every week marks some im "Fellas," just plain "fellas," he beingOne of the most interesting fea
provement or other in our unit of the one of us. It isn't exactly a Sunday tures of the S. A. T. C. program for
S. A. T. C. The long wished i'oi school class wherein the instructor the day is the fact that a company
"cots" and "blankets" have come, but has all to do with it, but it is a class formation is made and each and ev
as yet we haven't received the mat wherein each and every member has ery man attends chapel exercises in
tresses.
The
cots,
we
are an important part, and each plays the company body. We know now of
very glad to say are of iron frame the role of "helper" or "helpmate" to fellows going to chapel who diand steel spring!. These and the the other "fellow" at the "wheel" know there was such an assembly
blankets will not be issued to the during his stay in the S. A. T. C. unit before, on the campus. "Chapel's all
barracks until the mattresses have of Taylor. We are glad and proud right, isn't it fellows?"
been received.
tj relate that we have such a "liveA group of the boys went over to
The uniforms are expected most wire" at the head of the organiza the new canteen lunch parlor over on
any day (and this is a matter of no tion as Prof. Westlake, because he the Main street the other evening and
little interest to the unit). The fact has already expressed himself and had a dish of cream apiece. Mr.
that we are having issued to us uni proven to be a man among men. As White, on leaving the front room,
forms and "pieces" will have a great such, we feel confident that he can happened to notice a table in the
deal to do with company "pep" and deal with, lead and instruct us as next room with eight chairs. "What's
"spicyness," It is, as we have dis men.
that for?" he asked of the matron in
covered, a very difficult problem to
The speaker of the evening was charge of the parlor. "Why that's
make a unit of civilian attired men to Rev. Mr. Barrett, of Upland M. E. where we serve the young men and
really appear and carry out the role church, who gave us a most inspiring their lady friends," answered the
of the soldier.
Mr. White was seen the
fifteen minute talk on the nature of matron.
Another matter of note and prom the organization.
next day trying his best to get a
inence in the minds of the S. A. T. C.
"We said fifteen minutes!"
"Yes, date of one of the young ladies on
Lds is that of the typhoid innocula"We're for you,
fifteen minutes 'cause "Red" Bedwell the campus!
tion which was begun on Tuesday af
White!"
held the watch!"
ternoon. That was an historic af
Note: The writer of this column
The substance of
Rev. Barrett's
ternoon, we wager, in the career of
will
run a little article in each issue
that downhearted "bunch."
The in talk was, that of "making a good entitled "Th' Skule Filosofy." Watch
account
of
ourselves
and
applying
oculation took place in room six of
for it.
the Administration Building, with ourselves to the best that is in us,
This Week's "Skule Filosofy."
not
only
on
Sunday
but
on
all
other
Dr. Morrison, of Upland, in charge.
"A
fellah in school is one of the
days
of
the
week
as
well."
His
Owing to the psycological influence of
the many stories and "tales" that heart to heart talk put the "pep" greatest kickers agoin'. He kicks like
were noised about concerning this into each and every one of the boys fury 'cause he has to study for fifteen
most dreaded operation, a stretcher there to the extent that they all minutes or half an hour in the even
was made out of an old piece of can turned in their names as hearty and ing, but he will walk thirteen blocks
vas and two shovel handles, that the cheerful workers "for the other to take a girl across the street at
eleven o'clock at night!"
"dead ones" or "chicken hearts" fellla."
GLEN IRVIN KEEL, Reporter.
Rev. Barrett's talk was preceeded
might be given attention. "Say, Bo,
it's sure great t' be innoculated! No by two most artistically rendered se
drill! No K. P.! And ye have yer lections by Mr. Wigg at the piano,
Rev. Lamanse conducted the de
meals brought t' ye in yer own room! and two readings by a member of the
S. A. T. C. unit.
votional hour for the young men,
Whada ya think o' that?"
Thursday marked the climax of in Friday evening at the S. A. T. C.
On Wednesday evening, last, a
meeting was called of the S. A. T. C. duction into the service of
Uncle social and literary headquarters.
"boys" by Prof. Westlake, in order Sam. The finger
prints were taken
There was a song service in which
One all present took active part. Follow
that a Sunday school class, composed of every member of rlie unit.
of members of the unit, might be or fellow was heard to say after his ing prayer by some of tne young men
ganized to attend the M. E. church prints had been taken, "Gee, I couldn't present, Rev. Lamanse brought his
in Upland.
swipe another pie now if I wanted to message. He is very graciously giv
The organization, as Prof. Westlake unless I ate the plate and all, 'i
ing to us of his time and talent while
termed it, was not to be one of c.hey'd know exactly who did it. Say he is with us. He will speak in
"Brothers" and "Sisters," but of this is tough!"
Chapel Sunday.
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some of them would rise on their el
bows to point over to another man and
tell me, "Take that one, Bud, he is
more sick than I am."
WAR DEPARTMENT
And then there were the parents of
U. S. Troops in Pittsburg,
the boys whose bodies had to be car
Medical Headquarters,
ried out. I had personal charge of
6601 Fifth Avenue,
that work, too. For days I would re
Magee Hospital.
ceive calls that a death had occurred
October 30, 1918.
and then it would be my duty to in
My Dear Miss McGhie:
form the parents that their boy had
Your letter came promptly to my
died. My God, I don't see now how I
desk and I was mighty pleased to hear
ever did that work. Some mothers
of the great work you are doing at
would be almost frantic, others would
Taylor. May God richly bless your
let us know that the Government had
efforts there is my constant prayer.
done everything within its power for
I have prayed daily for Taylor for I
the boys. To tell the actual truth af
am much interested in her welfare.
ter having witnessed the scene from
In fact I wanted to return to school
the beginning until now I can honestly
this year and had my transfer approv
say that I praise God for the privilege
ed by the Surgeon General of the
of living under such a flag as ours.
Army, in fact I had all of my belong
Money rolled in here like water. Any
ings packed to go when this epidemic
thing
that a man might ask for from
struck us—of course there was a
a dish of ice cream to a taxi to bring
cessation of all activities for the Med
his parents to see him was provided.
ical Corps and dig in and try to save
the lives of the hundreds of boys who No expense was spared—ihe best pos
sible medical attention for these men.
were thrust upon us for treatment.
It was not because of lack of care that
I have worked on an average of about
our
men died but it was because the
18 hours seven days a week since the
disease was so hard to deal with. One
fourth of this month, so you will par
of the hardest things for me to wit
don my negligence in writing.
The situation has been most crit ness, however, was to see one of our
nurses contract the disease while min
ical here. I am not permitted to state
just how many of the boys died from istering to the boys, and then fall a
the disease now but in a confidential victim to the plague.
But the hardest thing that I have
talk sometime I would be pleased to
had
to bear came yesterday. I was
tell you just what critical conditions
we were compelled to cope with. My walking through the halls when my
work—I was rushed down to this hos Major stopped me and told me that he
pital with one of the first ambulances was going to disqualify me for over
that carried the men to this place and seas service. The examiners came
have hardly had my head out of doors during the afternoon and did disqual
since. I was placed in charge of the ify me on some flimsy excuse, telling
admitting and dismissal departments me that they were under orders to
and was assigned the duty of inform disqualify me. There was no one here
ing parents concerning the conditions now to take my place and that was
of their sons. I have felt many times the easiest way out of the matter, I
that I was being held up before the suppose. I am a disappointed man
Throne of God by soomeone or I never today, for I fully, expected to do some
could have done the work that I did. good for the boys over there. It has
I have been unable to spend the time been my privilege to try and point
in prayer and devotions that I was some men to Christ in the last hour,
accustomed to at this time but I have but I wanted to get over in the thick
known definitely that another was of things and see if God could not use
bearing most of the burden. I re me there in some small capacity.
Respectfully,
member a couple of weeks ago when
HOM;ER
W. HENDERSON.
the ambulances were running right

HENDERSON IN
MEDICAL CORPS

and left that I stepped into the ante
room of the admitting office and
there found the floor strewn with
some twenty-five men whom the driv
ers had literally dumped in upon us
and we had no beds to accommodate
them. We pitched tents, placed beds
in halls, on porches, anything to help
these poor fellows. I would go out
and find a bed and then return to find
the sickest man in the crowd. I have
stepped over the men in my hunt and

Mr. E. Bench made a business trip
to Taylor last week.
Mr. M. O. Abbey and family and
Miss Sadie Miller motored to Point
Isabel last Sunday.

DR. W. D. PLACE
DENTIST
Opposite Post Office - Hartford City

BEN

BRADFORD

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

Indiana

The Holmes Grocery
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
University Addition
Phone 334

Dr. J. 0. Morrison
Office Formerly Occupied by
Dr. Jeffrey.
P. one 362
Upland, Ind

TO THE STUDENTS AND
FACULTY OF

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
AND CITIZENS OF UPLAND
AND VICINITY

HARTFORD HARDWARE
COMPANY
Extends

a

Cordial

Invitation

to visit our store when in
Hartford City.
SEE OUR LINE OF
SPORTING GOODS,
RAZORS AND POCKET
CUTLERY,

2ND LIEUT. PUGH

A. Wesley Pugh writes to Fred W.
Thomas under date Nov. 2.
Dear Tommy—No,. I have not for
gotten you; have thought of you
many times and intended to write.
Got my commission as second lieu
tenant and am assigned for duty in
this city. Let me hear from you.
Sincerely,
PUGH.
318 W. 57th St., Y. M. C. A. Box 195.

STOVES, TOOLS,
AUTO TIRES AND
ACCESSORIES,
HARDWARE AND
PLUMBING GOODS

HARTFORD HDW. CO.
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"THERE'S A LONG, LONG
Friend Yeater: Have been notified
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
TRAIL A-WINDING" that I'll be commissioned first lieuten society will meet at the home of Mrs.
There's a long, long nail a-grinding
into the sole of my shoe,
And it's dug itself into my foot a
mile or two.
There's a long, long hike before me
and what I'm dreaming about
Is the time when I can sit me down
and pull that long nail out.

"ARMY BEANS"
(Tunc—"My Little Girl")
Dear army beans, you know I love you
For I eat you each day;
Dear army beans, I'm dreaming of you
Though I'm hiking miles away.
Morauitos bite down in the wildwood,
Yet I'll always dream of you;
Dear army beans, I smell you cooking
And I'm coming back to you.

ant and chaplain Thursday, Novem
ber! 7, and have been ordered to re
port at Hoboken November 25 for over
seas service. Will leave for Napa,
Calif., November 7. Can't get to Up
land.
Your friend.
N. A. CHRISTENSEN.

PEACE
Nov. SI, 1918

M. H. Stephens at 7:30, Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Shilling will conduct
the devotions and Mrs. Stephens will
review the first chapter of the new
text book, entitled "Women Work
ers of the Orient." Mrs. Donelson will
conduct the mystery box.

The Standard Bearers held their
first meeting of the year at the home
of Mary Shaw. Lunch was served at
6 o'clock, followed by a business ses
sion. Eleanor Zange led in devotions
and Mrs. Jacob Bos read a paper on
the "Oriental Women's Work Within
the Home." Eloise Abbey, Dorothy
Spalding and Mary Shaw gave some
charades, acting several scenes in the
lives of oriental women.

"IF YOU DON'T LIKE YOUR
UNCLE SAMMY"
If you don't like your beans and hard
tack,
If you don't like your mulligan stew,
No matter what you eat,
The table's always neat;
There's no kick a-coming from you.
If you don't like your thirty monthly,
If you're sore at the mess-sergeant
too,
Remember, my boy, it's not mama;
It's Uncle Sam that's feeding you.

PROF. WESTLAKE'S
MEN'S CLASS
On the evening of Nov. 6th the
S. A. T. C. and the civilian students
had a get-together meeting in the Y.
M. C. A. rooms of the Swallow-Robin
dormitory. The object of the meeting
was to get all of the young men in
terested in going to Sunday school at
the First Methodist church at Upland.
During the meeting 'we had two
splendid piano selections by Mr. Aldred Wjgg and two very interesting
monologue readings by Mr. Glenn
Keel. We were then given a short
and interesting address by the Rev.
Maurice E. Barrett. The meeting was
brought to a close by. light refresh
ments and taking names of all young
men who desired to become members
of the class. So far we have the
names of approximately thirty stu
dents and expect to gradually raise
the enrollment. Those who wish to
become members and have not already
enrolled kindly hand your name to Mr.
Buckmaster, our secretary and treas
urer.

On a Thanksgiving* Visit
Every man's eye takes on a peculiar sparkle when he
announces to his fellow students "that he is going back
home to spend Thanksgiving day." The very thought of
the associations connected with the leaving of that home
causes a sense of pride to manifest itself. A prosperous
look must be conveyed to the old friends and nothing will
accomplish that purpose better than, a fine new Clothcraft
suit of conservative lines. Variety of patterns and moder
ate prices makes your purchase a pleasant one.

Upland

Gas City
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A LETTER FROM FLOYD
BARNETT TO FRANK LONG
Carney's Point, N. J., Oct. 14, 1918.
Dear Cousin—As this is my first
Sunday after arriving back from a
vacation at home, I will try and write
you and tell you where I am.
They spoke of you at home and
said you were there and wanted to
know if I had heard from you, which
of course I have not. I am stationed
at present in Carney's Point, New
Jersey, at the Du Pont Powder fac
tory, as government inspector of
powder. I like my work very much,
and also enjoy it except the long
hours which I have to put in. I work
every day in the week, Sundays, holi
days and all, so you can see I have
not much time to throw away, but
during each day my hours are from
eight until four, unless they are
rushed, and then of course there is no
limit as to the number of hours we
have to put in. But my work is not
so very hard; not manual labor, I
mean. I just walk around with my
hands in my pockets and make tests
to see that the powder comes up to
government specifications, and if it
does not it is my duty to reject it and
not let it be shipped, for the powder
is loaded directly on ships here and
sent across, for we are right on the
coast.
Well, enough of this subject, so
will branch on something else. I sup
pose T. U. is having its share of this
awful epidemic that is sweeping the
country. It certainly is awful around
this vicinity. In Philadelphia! which
1 am very near) there are from 550
to 600 deaths every day, and the same
way here in proportion to the popu
lation. I know what it is for I had
it, and then after it I had pneumonia,
so you see I had quite a siege of it,
but am out now and feeling fine.
They thought for awhile they were
going to close the plant, for so many
of the employees were either sick or
dead they could not run r.ny more be
cause of the lack of help. This plant
employs about 35,000 employees, of
which 25,000 are young ladies. They
run the machinery and do the same
work that men do. I'll tell you we
have to hand it to the women during
these trying times for ail of them, I
think, are doing their bit either one
way or another.
Well, Prank, tell me all the news at
T. U. and tell those whom I know
"hello." So will quit.
Sincerely,
FLOYD.
Floyd Barnett, Carney Point, New
Jersey, DuPont Plant No. 2, care Lt.
Webster.

Patronize Echo Advertisers

GARTHWAIT HARDWARE
COMPANY
GAS CITY, INT).
Slielf and Heavy Hardware.
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet.
Fine Cutlery.
Athletic Goods,
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TUTTLE
"SEZ"
No time or chance for argument
here.
OUR BIG SHOE STOCK IS
READY FOR YOUR NEEDS.
Prices and Quality Right.

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
Hartford City, Indiana.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

WOMEN'S READY-

CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,
SHOES, ETC.,
FURNITURE
AND RUGS

TO-WEAR GAR
HARTFORD CITY, HID.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAY10R UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

SPORTING GOODS
In our store you will find an
unusually
large
stock
of
Sporting Goods to select from.
BASKET BALLS,
BASKET BALL SHOES,
BASKET BALL UNIFORMS,
FOOT BALL SHOES,
INDOOR BASE BALLS,
FOOT BALLS,
STRIKING BAGS,
BOXING GLOVES.

MENTS, MILLI
NERY, DRYGOODS,
GLOVES, NECK
WEAR

ERVIN'S
HARTFORD CITY
"Where yon see the new styles
First,"

In our newly remodeled store
you will find all that is

They are made by such wePknown manufacturers as Spald
ing, Stall! and Dean, Tlios. E.
Wilson, etc.

fashionable in
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

Old Taylor Students can testify
to the courteous treatment they
have received here.

LIEBER HARDWARE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
South Side Square.

* DRYGOODS,
SHOES.

Car fare from Upland refunded
upon a purchase of $5.00 or over
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A. Dickerson
The Mecca for Students
for
EATS

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.
The Athletic club of the S. A. T. C.
has held its first meeting and organ
ized by electing Wendel C. O'Neal as
coach for basket ball. A number of
games are scheduled. We will have
two home games and two outside
games each month.
Practice was held Friday evening.
Two snappy practice games were
played. Prospects are very good for
a fast team. Many good players re
ported for practice.
Keep coming, boys.
FRED W. THOMAS.

DAILY CHRONICLE
Oct. 26—Miss McGhie took a bunch
of "dates" to the restaurant.
Oct. 27—Sunday and breakfast at
6:30. But we forgot to change our
clocks. Many visitors on the campus.
Oct. 28—Mrs. Faulder's unlucky
day. She burned her hand and lrtsr
fell on the parlor floor, the piano stool
on which she was sitting having col
lapsed like the wonderful "one hoss
shay."
Oct. 29—School operated in full
blast in the afternoon, the ban being
lifted for T. U.
Oct. 30—First Chapel service in
three weeks. All seemed glad to go,
altho' attendance wasn't compulsory.
Oct. 31—Big Hallowe'en party in
the "gym."
Nov. 1—Another basket-ball game.
"Dates" galore.
Nov. 2—Several went to Marion
Nov. 3—Church again. Many vis
itors on the campus. Wabash boys
went to the Stephens home. Evening
services well attended. "Postum."
Nov. 4—Chapel seats assigned.
Beef steak for dinner.
Nov. 5—Election day. A few boys
inoculated.
Nov. 6—Nothing to do but study
all day. But the college restaurant
opened in the evening.
Nov. 7—Evangelist Lamanse speaks
in Chapel about "Excess Baggage"
and other items of environment.

Nov. 7—News that Germany had
surrendered. Premature celebration.
Nov. 8—Y. M. C. A. address at 2
o'clock. Basket ball game.
Nov. 9—The boys on the campus
privileged to inspect the rooms of the
Bird House. Careful preparation was
made in hopes of lasting impressions.
"Echo" goes to press.

A. DICKERSON
Upland, Ind.
Lunch and Ice Cream
Parlor
Minnie Wheeler
One Block North of

Holmes' Store

CITY MEAT MARKET
LETTER FROM
JOHN MABUCE
Pure Food Products
AT.I. KINDS OF FRESH AND
Co. 17, 5 Bn., 2 Reg., 164 D. B.,
SALT MEATS
Camp Funston, Kans., Oct. 26, 1918.
Members of Staff of T. U. Echo—
FISH AND OYSTERS
I do not know who I am writing to,
HEINZ PICKLES
but I suppose a friend in T U. Any
FRESH MILK
way I am an old Taylorite wanting to
OLEOMARGARINE
hear from my second home. I say
FLEISHMAN'S YEAST
second home because I would rather
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC.
be there than anywhere else except
home.
I would like to have the Echo sent
UPLAND, IND.
to me, but I do not know what the
subscription price is. So if you will
send me the terms and paper I will
remit by return mail. I would enjoy
reading some of the back numbers if
you have any on hand. Will you please
look up and see if the paper is beingStationery
sent to Ethel Mabuce, Pegu, Gurma,
India, Asia, and let me know if it is,
Rubber Stamps
or is not. I am now under my cloth
house by a stove watching it rain Books and Bibles, Offce Supplies
outside. Army life is better than 1
really expected it to be, although it is
not like home, or T. U.
THE COMMUNITY COURIER
I have been in the service two
Yeater Printing Company
months now; so I am liable to see
Publishers
the big pond sooner or later.
I am still enjoying the blessings of
Upland, Ind.
a devoted life to God. There are
many and a great variety of tempta
tions in the army that one does not
meet in civil life, but God is able to
keep us anywhere if we keep all on
the altar. Must close,
Sincerely,
PRVT. JOHN O. MABUCE.
P. S.—Please tell the Dean that I
received the letter from Ethel Mabuce
which he forwarded some time ago.

BRODERICK & 6ALLINGER

JOB PRINTING

Now Is The Time
To Subscribe For
THE ECHO
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The Music Hall

What would you give to go to New York or
Vienna to study Music under one of the finest
Musicians?
You can do what is equal to that. Taylor
University has brought New York and Vienna to
your very door.
This is your opportunity to study music, both
V ocal and Piano.
Send for catalog to
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.

